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Terry Adams ............................... ph 692-3616
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Morris Watson .............................ph 692-3363
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Gary Woodham ...........................ph 692-3790
SUNDAY
Bible Classes ................................................9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship.................................... 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ....................................... 6:00 p.m.
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Bible Classes ............................................... 7:00 p.m.
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•
•
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Free Bible Correspondence Courses
Free Home Bible Studies
Free Bible Literature (variety of subjects)

Listen to our Radio Program:
Power and the Glory w/ George Merritt
Sundays 8:00 a.m.
94.7 WTBF-FM, Troy, AL
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http://www.GoodRadioNews.com
HOUSE TO HOUSE/HEART TO HEART is published
bimonthly. It is sent to select Newton routes and
individuals free upon request. Send all correspondence
to address above. To God be the glory.

Allen Webster

Many who had left organized
religion are coming back. Some who
got busy in college and drifted away
now have families and want their
children to grow up with effective
moral and religious training.
Others who consciously left over a
difference with a religious leader or a
detrimental group have decided to give
religion another chance, noting that one
bad apple or even a barrelful1 doesn’t
mean apples aren’t healthy for us.
Some who’ve been running the rat race
chasing success, significance, salary, and
sex are craving something more meaningful. A few who saw spirituality as a
do-it-yourself project are warming up to
the paint-by-the-numbers plan God has
revealed in Scripture.
Some are in the market because they
located to a new area or grew dissatisfied with a church because they were not
growing spiritually in it or had observed
departures from the Bible in it.
You may be one who is wondering,
“What does the church offer?” Stated
simply, the church of Christ provides the
same remarkable “benefits package” today
that it has offered mankind since Jesus set
it up 1,980 years ago.

PEACE THAT PASSES
UNDERSTANDING
Those present on Pentecost lost their
peace of mind upon learning that they
had contributed to the death of an innocent man. By wicked hands they had crucified the very Son of God (Acts 2:22–23).
Seeking a solution, they inquired,
“What shall we do?” (2:37).
Offering divine absolution, Peter responded, “Repent, and be baptized every
one of you in the name of Jesus.”
Making a resolution, three thousand
were baptized the same day (2:41),
whereupon they received the remission of
sins, the gift of the Holy Spirit (2:38), and
membership in Christ’s church (2:47).
Luke records they were glad that day
(2:41). When the Ethiopian treasurer
was baptized by a roadside, he too “went
on his way rejoicing” (Acts 8:39). Acts
mentions at least twelve other references
to joy in the church.
Paul referred to the mindset that follows
forgiveness and continues through the
Christian’s life as “peace of God which passeth all understanding” (Philippians 4:7).
Many people—perhaps you—long for
peace of mind in quiet hours. They struggle
with a conscience that speaks up in con-

It’s in the church
membership package
demnation of previous decisions and actions. They long for a clean
slate and the knowledge that everything is right between them and
their Creator.
To them Jesus says, “Come unto me . . . and I will give you
rest” (Matthew 11:28). It’s in the church membership package.

A FREE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
The early church “continued stedfastly in the apostles’ doctrine” (Acts 2:42).
Most Americans value education enough to invest considerable segments of time and thousands of dollars pursuing it. A
strong case can be made that Bible instruction is the most important part of a well-rounded education. Theodore Roosevelt said,
“A thorough knowledge of the Bible is worth more than a college
education.”2 Paul gave up everything in exchange for knowledge
of Christ (Philippians 3:8). The early saints risked imprisonment,
endured beatings, and disobeyed their city council to continue to
teach and learn (Acts 4:19–20; 5:41–42).
Religious training is often the first reason people give for
attending church services. The most popular response to “why
do you go to church,” was “for spiritual growth and guidance.”
Leading the “Top 13 Reasons that Unchurched People Choose a
Church,” were “preaching” and “doctrines.” Fifty-eight percent of
youth who remain active in religion do so because they want “the
church to guide decisions in everyday life” and fifty percent felt
the church “was helping them become a better person.”3
Surprisingly, even many atheists are attending church these
days. A study conducted by Rice University found that about
one of five scientists who claim to be atheist or agnostic attend.4
Why? The most common reason was so their children could
learn values and morals.
One does not need to have children or be an atheist to attend.
Since God’s Word is a lamp to our feet and a light to our path
(Psalm 119:105), it gives us guidance in decision-making and
a strong moral compass to navigate today’s complicated sea of
change (Matthew 5:3–12, 28–32; Romans 12:2, 17; 13:1–10; Galatians 5:19–23). Who doesn’t need inspiration and encouragement (2 Corinthians 2:14; Philippians 4:13), motivation to live an
altruistic, respectable life (Matthew 16:24); information to build
a strong marriage and parenting skills (Psalm 127:1–3; Ephesians 5:22–33); knowledge to cultivate healthy habits and avoid
addictions (1 Corinthians 6:12); and principles for good business
practices and a well-rounded, happy life? (Matthew 7:12; 1 Peter
3:10).
The church of Christ takes seriously its divine commission
to teach. Including classes, sermons, Vacation Bible Schools,
and sermon series, a congregation offers about 220 hours of
instruction each year. At a typical college per hour rate,5 that is
2
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about $14,310 of free education every year. Thus, a child receives
$171,720 worth of education in twelve years; $257,580 by age 18.
Adults receive free instruction amounting to $1,073,250 over a
lifetime.
Want a free education? Jesus says, “Come . . . learn of me”
(Matthew 11:28–29). It’s in the church membership package.

ACCEPTANCE AND COMMUNITY
We are social creatures living in an increasingly impersonal
world. Old-fashioned face-to-face interaction is no longer necessary to pump gas, order pizza, deposit into a bank, or a million
other common things. Even socializing is done via Facebook,
Twitter, Pinterest, and chatrooms.
Is it any wonder that loneliness prevails? Thirty percent of
Americans say that they have had long periods of painful loneliness; seventy percent don’t even know their neighbors.
Not surprising, the main thing many look for in a church is
fellowship. They are looking in the right place. The early church
continued steadfastly in fellowship (Acts 2:42). They were
together with one accord (1:14; 2:1, 46); had all things common (2:44); and had good rapport with others (2:47). They were
together in the temple and from house to house (2:46). They ate
together (2:46); they prayed together (2:42).
The church offers the opportunity to connect with a community that shares a lifestyle and values the goals of pleasing God,
enjoying life, helping others, and going to heaven.
Longing for friends and participation in something bigger than
yourself? It’s in the church membership package.

ACCESS TO THE ETERNAL GOD
They continued in “breaking of bread” and prayers (Acts 2:42).
Imagine an open invitation to come before the president or
access to call the governor for a favor at any time. Jesus offers
something better in His church: unlimited access to God.
God has a standing appointment with His family on Sundays.
His worship is “in the midst of the church” (Hebrews 2:12), when
the saints assemble together (Hebrews 10:25), in “spirit and in
truth” (John 4:24), decently and in order (1 Corinthians 14:40).
He ordains each member a priest authorized to offer spiritual
sacrifices (1 Peter 2:5, 9), including their prayers, songs, contribution, love, and praise.
Acceptance in worship and a blank check in prayer? It’s in the
church membership package.
Jesus is still accepting new members. Come for a trial, no
obligation visit this Sunday.
Endnotes:
1

This article is no defense of religion in general or Christendom at large. Manmade organized religion is a confused, confusing, and damaging entity. This is an
endorsement of simple New Testament Christianity—Christ’s original church—
of which I am a member and constantly advocate as God’s solution to a mixed up
religious world and searching souls (Matthew 11:28–20; Ephesians 4:1–6).

2

http://americanhistory.about.com/cs/troosevelt/a/quotetroosevelt.htm.

3

Research conducted by Gallup, Thom Ranier, and Lifeway.

4

http://abcnews.go.com/blogs/headlines/2011/12/atheists-who-go-to-churchdoing-it-for-the-children/. The data is part of the Religion among Academic
Scientists study, a 2,198-person survey of faculty at 21 American research
universities. The survey was released in December 2011.
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Our local state university charges $265 per hour of credit. These numbers figure
18 hours for three semesters a year since churches teach year round.

1,000

Miles an Hour

The earth rotates on its axis at approximately 1,000 miles per hour. If that had
been 100 miles per hour, our days and nights would be 10 times longer, and our
planet would alternately burn and freeze. Under such circumstances vegetation
could not live.
If the earth were as small as the moon, the power of gravity would be too weak to
retain sufficient atmosphere for man’s needs; but if it were as large as Jupiter, Saturn,
or Uranus, extreme gravitation would make human movement almost impossible.
If we were as near to the sun as Venus, the heat would be
unbearable; if we were as far away as Mars, we would
experience snow and ice every night, even in the
warmest regions.
If the oceans were half their present
dimensions, we would receive only one-fourth
the rainfall we do now. If they were oneeighth larger, our annual precipitation would
increase four fold, and this earth would
become a vast, uninhabitable swamp.
Water solidifies at 32 degrees Fahrenheit
above zero. It would be disastrous if the
oceans were subject to that law, however,
for then the amount of thawing in the Polar
Regions would not balance out, and ice
would accumulate throughout the centuries.
To prevent such a catastrophe, the Lord put
salt in the sea to alter its freezing point.
“ And ye shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free.”
JOHN 8:32

Faith Facts
Faith, Object of
Faith in God (Mark 11:22)
Faith in Christ (John 14:1)
Faith in the Word (John 17:20)

A Real Saint
Two brothers had terrorized a small
town for decades. They were unfaithful to
their wives, abusive to their children, and
dishonest in business. The younger brother
died unexpectedly. The surviving brother
went to the preacher of the local church. “I’d
like you to conduct my brother’s funeral,”
he said, “but it’s important to me that
during the service, you tell everyone my
brother was a saint.”
“But he was far from that,” the minister
countered. The wealthy brother pulled
out his checkbook. “I’m prepared to give
$100,000 to your church. All I’m asking is
that you publicly state that my brother was
a saint.”
On the day of the funeral, the preacher
began his eulogy this way.“Everyone
here knows that the deceased was a
wicked man, a womanizer, and a drunk.
He terrorized his employees and cheated
on his taxes.” Then he paused.“But as evil
and sinful as this man was, compared to
his older brother, he was a saint!” —Greg
Asimakoupoulos, Naperville, Illinois. Leadership,
Vol. 16, no. 4.

Faith, Manifestations of
Weak faith (Romans 4:19–20)
Little faith (Matthew 6:30)
Dead faith (James 2:17)
Great faith (Matthew 8:10)
Faith, Accomplishments of
We are justified by faith (Romans 5:1)
We are purified by faith (Acts 15:9)
We are sanctified by faith (Acts 26:18)
We are guarded by faith (1 Peter 1:5)
—Jim Martin

“He that is of a merry heart hath a continual feast.”
PROVERBS 15:15

“ A merry heart doeth good like a medicine.”
PROVERBS 17:22

God’s Plan for Saving Man
God’s Grace
Christ’s Blood
The Holy Spirit’s Gospel
Sinner’s Faith
Sinner’s Repentance
Sinner’s Confession
Sinner’s Baptism
Christian’s Work
Christian’s Hope
Christian’s Endurance

Ephesians 2:8
Romans 5:9
Romans 1:16
Acts 16:31
Luke 13:3
Romans 10:10
1 Peter 3:21
James 2:24
Romans 8:24
Revelation 2:10

www.housetohouse.com
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Highly
Best Words
Six hundred students at a university
were asked to write the most beautiful
word in the English language. Four
hundred and twenty-two wrote the
word mother. One hundred and twelve
wrote home.

“Honour thy mother.”
MARK 10:19

What We Remember
Mike Wallace of 60 Minutes recently
passed away. His son Chris Wallace, Fox
News Sunday host, was interviewed for
an AP story shortly before his father’s
death. In that interview Chris explained
that his father’s health had deteriorated.
“He’s in a facility in Connecticut,”
Wallace said. “Physically, he’s okay.
Mentally, he’s not. He still recognizes
me and knows who I am, but he’s
uneven. The interesting thing is, he
never mentions ‘60 Minutes.’ It’s as if
it didn’t exist. It’s as if that part of his
memory is completely gone. The only
thing he really talks about is family—
me, my kids, my grandkids, his greatgrandchildren. There’s a lesson there.
This is a man who had a fabulous career
and for whom work always came first.
Now he can’t even remember it.”
“Wherefore do ye . . . labour for that
which satisfieth not?”
ISAIAH 55:2

For more material on the home and
family, fathers and mothers, husbands
and wives, grandparents, and family
finances, go to www.housetohouse.com.

Favored

Of all the young women in the
world at the time, God chose Mary to be
the mother of Jesus. The angel informed
her that she was “highly favoured” of
God (Luke 1:28).
It is important for mothers to see
that they are highly favored of God just
by being allowed to be mothers. God
favors all of us, of course: He saves us,
uses us—a phenomenal privilege and
an awesome responsibility to make
ourselves available to receive His favor.
But godly mothers must especially be
highly favored of God.
History shows almost all the greatest
workers for God had godly mothers.
As Noah’s wife, let mothers instill in
their boys God’s principles so they
can live righteously when all their
companions are evil (Genesis 6:1–6).
As Rachel, let mothers train children
to avoid the strong temptations of the
teen years (Genesis 39).

House to House ~ Heart to Heart

“She that bare thee shall rejoice. ”

The Light of the World
At a church program a little boy was to recite a
Scripture he had memorized.
When he got in front of the crowd, the sight of
hundreds of eyes peering at him caused him to forget
his verse. Every line that he had so carefully rehearsed
faded, and he stood there unable to utter a single word.
In the front row, his mother was almost as frantic
as the little boy. The mother gestured, moved her lips,
trying to form the words for the boy, but it did no good.
Finally, the mother, in desperation, whispered the
opening phrase of the memorized Scripture: “I am the
light of the world.”
Immediately the child’s face lit up and a smile
appeared on it as he said with supreme confidence: “My
mother is the light of the world!”
Of course, everybody smiled and some laughed out
loud. Then they soberly reflected that the boy, in some
ways, was not far from wrong. For the mother is the
light of the child’s world.
“Beloved in the sight of my mother.”
PROVERBS 4:3
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As Jochabed, let mothers train
children to love and serve God above
the world’s riches (Exodus 6:20; 2:1–10).
As Hannah, let mothers teach children
to pray (1 Samuel 1:11, 19–28).
As the Shunammite woman, let
mothers teach their children to be at
peace (2 Kings 4:26).
As Elisabeth, let mothers teach children
to be righteous before God (Luke 1:6).
As Mary, let mothers teach children to
obey God (Luke 2:51; John 2).
As the Canaanite woman, let mothers
cry to Jesus that He might help their
daughters (Matthew 15:21–28).
As Mary, John Mark’s mother, let
mothers teach children to value worship
assemblies (Acts 12:12; 2 Timothy 4:11).
As Lois and Eunice, let mothers
teach the value of unpretended faith
(2 Timothy 1:5).

PROVERBS 23:25

Happiest Peop
on Earth
strives for them, are not the things most
people in their wisdom consider the
essential quality of happiness.
Happiness today is that elusive
quality much searched for and not
often enjoyed. However, Solomon said
it long ago:

An English newspaper asked
its readers this question: “Who are
the happiest people on earth?” These
were the four prize-winning answers:
1. A craftsman or artist whistling over a
job well done.
2. A little child building sand castles.
3. A mother, after a busy day, bathing
her baby.
4. A doctor who has finished a difficult
and dangerous operation and saved a
human life.

“For a man to rejoice, and to do good in
his life. And also that every man should
eat and drink, and enjoy the good of
all his labour, it is the gift of God”
(Ecclesiastes 3:12–13). —Ken Dye
To ask a Bible question or view
previously answered questions, go to www.
HouseToHouse.com.

No millionaires among these, one
notices. No kings or tycoons. Wealth
and position, no matter how the world

The Seven Churches of Asia
Directions: Find your answers in Revelation 2–3.
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Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
_____________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________

Questions Taken from the King James Version
Answers to Last Issue: The Crucifixion of Jesus 1. F (two) (Luke
23:32); 2. T (23:33); 3. T (23:33); 4. F (for the Father to forgive,
23:34); 5. F (cast lots for them, 23:34); 6. F (soldiers, 23:36); 7.
F (three, Greek, Latin, Hebrew, 23:38); 8. F (King of the Jews,
23:38); 9. F (only one, the other to be remembered in the
kingdom, 23:39, 42); 10. F (he knew of God, kingdom, innocence
of Jesus, 23:40–42); 11. T (23:41); 12. F (sixth hour, 23:44); 13. F
(same day, 23:43); 14. F (temple, from top to bottom, Matthew
27:21); 15. F (said He was a righteous man, Luke 23:47); 16.
F (Joseph, 23:50); 17. F (23:53); 18. F (Galilee, 23:49, 55); 19. F
(women, 23:56); 20. F (rulers derided Him, 23:35).

1. This church had left their first love
_________________.
2. Whose deeds did Jesus “also hate”?
_____________________
3. What would those who were “faithful
unto death” receive? _______________
4. Which church was in “poverty” yet was
“rich”? _______________
5. Which church dwelt where Satan’s seat
was? __________________
6. What “faithful martyr” is mentioned by
name? _________________
7. Who cast a stumbling block before the
children of Israel? ________________
8. Which church suffered (tolerated) “that
woman Jezebel”? ________________
9. “As many as I ________, I __________
and chasten: be zealous therefore, and
__________.”
10. “Jezebel” seduced Jesus’ servants to
“commit _________________” and to
“eat things sacrificed to __________.”

11. Which church was “neither hot nor
cold”? __________________
12. Which church received the longest
“letter” (number of verses)?
______________________
13. Which church had a name
that they lived but were dead?
___________________
14. Which church had a few that
had not “defiled their garments”?
_________________
15. Which church was given an “open
door” than no man could shut?
_____________
16. The church at Philadelphia was warned
to let no man take thy ___________.
17. Which church thought they were “rich”
but were “wretched, miserable, poor,
blind, and naked”? ________________
_________________
18. “He that hath an ear, let him hear what
the ________________ saith unto the
________________.”
—Allen Webster
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Don’t Overlook the Obvious
Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson went on a camping trip.
In the middle of the night, Holmes woke Watson and said, “Watson,
look up and tell me what you see.” Watson said, “I see millions and
millions of stars.” Holmes asked, “And what does that tell you?” Watson
replied, “Astronomically, it tells me that there are millions of galaxies and
potentially billions of planets. Theologically, it tells me that God is great
and that we are small and insignificant. Meteorologically, it tells me that
we will have a beautiful day tomorrow. What does it tell you Holmes?”
Holmes answered simply, “Somebody stole our tent.”
We may wonder why our lives are not going as well as we would like.
Have we overlooked the obvious? Have we consulted God’s book about
how to live? Are we following His way? Are we seeking His blessing?
Let’s study together.
“I will delight myself in thy statutes: I will not forget thy word.”
PSALM 119:16

Free Audio Downloads!
Jesus + Nothing = Everything — Dan Winkler
Which Church to Join? —B. J. Clarke
Why I Am a Member of the Church of Christ—Alan Highers
We Are All Green. A former marine looks at working together to overcome
the ethnic and racial differences among God’s people.
The Relevance of the Gospel Today —Eric Owens
Advantages of Membership in the Church —Eddie Brinkley
What the Church Owes Its Members —Allen Webster
To listen to these and more than 200 others, go to
www.HouseToHouse.com/hth/audio

Recommended Viewing
The Gospel Broadcasting Network is unique in the world of religious TV—no
commercials and no requests for money! Sponsored by the churches of Christ,
GBN is available on some systems as well as through a smartphone apps, the
Roku device, and at gbntv.org. Their Preaching the Gospel program can be
seen nationwide on both Dish Network (channel 267) and DirecTV (channel
376) on Sundays at 7:30 a.m. (ET).

www.housetohouse.com
www.theBible.net
An excellent study online: http://www.tftw.org/bible_courses.html

More!
I want to understand better the church of Christ.
I want to receive your weekly newsletter/bulletin.
Quiero Recibir Casa a Casa en Español.
I want to learn more about your Bible school and programs.
I have a prayer request: __________________________________________
I have a Bible question: __________________________________________
I want to know more about what God requires for salvation. Please have
someone schedule a personal visit with me.
House to House ~ Heart to Heart

Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________

Bible Study Helps:
Enroll me in a Free Survey of the Bible Home Study Course.
Pressure-free . . . work on your own at home.
I want to see the Visualized Bible Study series (an in-home personal
study). These popular videos have been seen by people of all religions all over the world.
I would like a daily Bible reading schedule.

Tracts:
NEW! How to Rebuild Trust in a
Marriage
NEW! Lust
NEW! In Pursuit of Integrity
NEW! The Gospel Is for All
Confidence in Death
Sinners Don’t have a Prayer. They
have something better!

Featured Websites:
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I want to learn more about the Bible!

Sealed by the Spirit
Lead Me to Some Soul Today
A Word Found on Every Page of
the Bible
God Is Pruning Me
In Pursuit of Faith
In Pursuit of Virtue
Once Saved, Always Saved?
How Parents Can Help Their
Children Go to Heaven
They Saw Him Alive!
The Birds and Bees of the Gospel
Is Being a Good Person Enough?
What God Wants to Do to Every
Sinner

Heaven Is Four Steps from Any
Place on Earth (Part 3)
The Amazing History of
Instrumental Music in Worship
(Part 2). Early history in Baptist and
Methodist churches
How Husbands Can Stay Faithful
When I Survey the Wondrous
Cross
The Devil Loves to Fish in Troubled
Waters
Hands That Shed Innocent Blood
How to Be the Best Giver
A Baptism in New Testament
Times
God’s Law Versus Man’s Law
A Lying Tongue
In Pursuit of Enthusiasm
Odd Odds to Bet On
Friends
Simon Says
A Decent Devil?
A Christian T V Guide
Back issues of House to House/
Heart to Heart

All materials/services are absolutely FREE of charge. We even pay postage (in the U.S.A.)!

How Did You Get That?
(1 Corinthians 1:18). Even in heaven the words of praise
are, “Worthy is the Lamb that was slain” (Revelation 5:12).
—Mark Posey, Decatur, Alabama

“Wherefore he is able also to save them to the uttermost
that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make
intercession for them. “
HEBREWS 7:25
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• Love husband/children (Titus 2:4–5)
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• Be a companion (Malachi 2:14)
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MARRIAGE

• Divine institution (Genesis 2:21–22; Matthew 19:4–6)
• Between a man and a woman (Matthew 19:4–6)
• Marriage purposes include companionship (Genesis
2:18–25), to populate the earth (Genesis 1:27–28),
sexual fulfillment (Genesis 2:24; 1 Corinthians 7:3–5),
avoiding fornication (1 Corinthians 7:2), and domestic
structure (Titus 2:2–5).
• Makes husband and wife one (Ephesians 5:28–32)
• For life (Matthew 19:6, Romans 7:1–4)
• God hates divorce (Malachi 2:16)
• Allows for divorce only for fornication (Matthew 19:7–9)
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A little girl once asked her mother, who had a withered
hand, how it came to be deformed.
She replied that it had occurred when she had rescued
that little girl from a fire in her crib. “It was for you, my
child,” she said, “that this poor hand suffered.”
To some it might have appeared unsightly, but from that
time on to that loving daughter it was a beloved token of
her mother’s love.
Christ “endured the cross, despising the shame”
(Hebrews 12:2), but Christ made it a thing of glory

40.8% of births in
the US are now to
unwed mothers.s.

After seven years only 21%
percent of unmarried cohabitating
couples were still together
www.housetohouse.com
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What Does the Church
Have to Offer Me?

I

nfinite peace, knowledge of God, total acceptance, fellowship, encouragement, and
salvation are among the things included in the
article on the
front page. Allen used 1 Peter
2:5&9 to cite a
fact that many
fail to grasp.
Every Christian is a priest; no longer are we
bound to the Levitical order where service
and sacrifice had to be presented by another
priest. Our Lord ordains each member as a
priest with full authority to offer spiritual sacrifices including prayers, songs, contribution,
love, and praise. Jesus Christ is our only ‘High
Priest’ and no other mediator is needed. (Hebrews 4:14-16, 9:11-18). There are no ‘big or little’
Christians. God shows no partiality. Each
one has different talent and ability, but their
contribution is just as important as others. (Romans 12:4-6, 1 Corinthians 12: 12-27) In addition to salvation for our souls, God gives each of us unlimited rights to service in the greatest
organization in the universe.
So what does the church really have to
offer that can’t be obtained somewhere else?
Does it offer a purpose in life, or value, or
moral instruction, or encouragement, or social stability? Does it offer guidance for a successful marriage and family? Does it offer
peace and contentment in a world where chaos dominates on every side? Does it provide
an avenue for the saving of our soul? The answer – it offers all of these and more. That’s
because the church offers one thing that
cannot be obtained anywhere else – the
church offers the world Jesus Christ!
Jesus came into the world so that the world
could be saved; “For God did not send His Son
into the world to condemn the world, but that
the world through Him might be saved.” (John
3:17, 12:47). Salvation is in Christ; “Therefore I
endure all things for the sake of the elect, that
they may also obtain the salvation which is in
Christ Jesus with eternal glory”. (2 Timothy 2:10).
The church is the body of Christ; “Now you
are the body of Christ, and members individually.” (1 Corinthians 12:27). Additionally, there is
overwhelming evidence that the church is indeed the body of Christ. (1 Corinthians 10:17; Ephesians 1:23, 2:16, 3:6, 4:4, 4:12, 5:23, 5:30; Colossians 1:18, 1:24,
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2:19, 3:15).

Each Christian is a member of that body and is equipped to add strength
and unity of the body by learning the will of our Father and growing, “…till we all
come to the unity of the faith and the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man,
to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ; that we should no longer be
children, tossed to and fro and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the
trickery of men, in the cunning craftiness of deceitful plotting, but speaking the truth
in love, may grow up in all things into Him who is the head – Christ…” (Ephesians 4:1315).
This issue of our bulletin was designed to emphasize the importance of the
church, what it offers to those seeking the best in this life and the assurance of the
next life. The ‘benefit package’ is immense. Missing heaven would be unimaginably tragic. “For what profit is it to a man if he gains the whole world, and loses his
own soul? Or what will a man give in exchange for his soul?” (Matthew 16:26). Salvation is in Jesus Christ; “Nor is there salvation in any other, for there is no other name
under heaven given among men by which we must be saved” (Acts 4:12). Becoming a
Christian includes being baptized into His body (1 Corinthians 12:13, Romans 6:3, Galatians
3:27). His body is the church (1 Corinthians 12:27). Therefore, we are saved by being in
Christ, in His body, in the church.
We hope our bulletin is beneficial to you. We welcome the opportunity to answer any questions, come to your home, talk to you on the phone, or respond to
your letter. You can reach us on any of the phone numbers listed on the front page.
Visit us anytime; we’re located just off Highway 84, on Highway 92, in Wicksburg.
- James Sims

Look on page 3 for
“God’s Plan for Saving Man”.

